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lreesanonsto be Taken to Make it Sue-
essuIa

There is no plant which has a wider
'limatic range than tobacco. On this
Continent it grows wherever planted
Yrom Canada to Patagonia, but with
yariationsof types due to soil, climate
and exposure. In the United States
we have almost endless varieties of the
ame distinct plant. Ohio tobacco
iegembles Maryland, but the one is
sasily distiog'ished from the other,
and both have their chief sale in Eu-
rope. The dark tobaccos of. Virginia
are -diffierent from those of Kentucky,

'and the fobacco of Tennessee differs
from both: Even in the yellow tobac
co of Virginia and North Carolina dis-
tinct varieties with distinct names

exist, and in western North Carolina
the -tobacco varies in different couties,
although-'rniginaHy grown from the
same seed.'

It is im osaible, therefore, to predict
what the South Carolina tobacco of the
future will be, and in what material
respects variation from the parent
typ"w be produced in the different
localv'es of the State. Like all plant
other life on oul- globe, tobacco, even
in itstassisted' struggle for existence,
will, in its- evolution to the most at-
tainable perfect species, accommodate
itself to the Ifinuence of the soil upon
which it feeds and the air which it
feeds, and it can only survive as a per-
manent type of the plant family to
which it bengs subject to these con-
tions. Thbst'he tobacco of the Wins-
ton district 9f. North Carolina is rich
in flavor''a'no''ubstance and of an

orange an4 somewhat. reddish color,
while thatrofWestern North Carolina
is thi aevad a brighter yellow, and
lacks the Yxeellence of flavor of the
form a,,-Perhaps the tobacco of the
Piedmont of South Carolina will more
nearly-resemble the former than the
latter

Ifrust -sincerely that your commis-
sione of agriculture will place at the
disposal of the farmers carefully pre-

d instructions as to the sorts of to-
best adapted tothe several divis-

ions of soil which characterise the
State from the sea to the mountains.
It were afss'6f-precious time and of
moneyId&dnr people- to embark in
blind expeiwents with seed and con-
ditiors unsuiiible to their several lacal-
ities. Given suitable soil and climate
the acquisition of the highest attaina-
ble type of tobacco may be greatly
hastend and assisted-at the start by a
judiieswselection of seed grown on
simil soitelsewhere. With the same
care after this in the selection of seed
from your home grown plant as was
exercised-by your island planters in
-the progrepsiye creation of sea island
cotton, a typeof tobacco will be devel-

'nited to the soils and cli-
Matesof South --Volina than one
grown. from continuoi importation
of Virginia and else'where.
To 7i-a-days, if we except the
sun-cured wrappers of Virginia north
of the James, and the clar leaf of
other States, must be cea in barns,
heated by smoke-tight.fifes. This in-
volves a large ergenditure offuel, the
supply of whiol is a consideration of
pnime andnMimportance.

It is mgenerally. received that
the soil ofSputh CarQlina
rese tcelebrated Vuelta
Abijo of the -VaHey of the
Connec orof Lancaster county,
Pa. the Connecticut and

-the? soils are similar,the
--formatic li~ triaaric, and of which

fo - n~I#iscover no trace any-
-oih Carolina. Doubtless
of your river lands wil]

good 'cigar tobaeco from
haaaseed. Certainly, if it can be

ascertgtned that these ~soils resemble
the *ia leaf soils of Gadsden county,
Florida which in -the past produced
ciga'r leaf &iiostin excellence to that
of HavanZ' Tfli cebsds of 1880 gives

__the profit per acre from tobacco grown
on lineslil .as the largest in the
United 'T reis far lesdefil-

e --~Ct~.cliates- of South
* eenthe clmate of South Caro-
lina aud*i fobida-thani there is be-

ItwandB~e so is it ii
agi~re alangerous to generalize

from 'olatedr results. Individual
farmers' North.Carolina 'in
yellow to haveiaized anc
more per acregyet the average prie
for whiclkthe erop of this State sold ir
the aeasca just-closed was not more

*than thi teen and a half cents a pound.
At these fgrsan average of. five
hundred~o*sto the acre for the
whole S tobe about $22.50 net.

It is no6o discourage the farmers of
South ' 'lithat I give theseN-d'
ductions from facts. It is better for
thew*t start -their experimental crops
of taqon the basis of moderately

Sestignated-profits than upon greatly ex-
ggrtdexpectations derived' fromr

exceoal and jare instrnces of enor
mos ret~rns. It is given only toa
fewirery skilled and painstaking farm
are to ghieve such remunerative re-
sults as are quoted by newspaper
writeisas if they were the general
rule. The grea& majority of those whc
tilltil witil ug in the South are
but indfieteiit cultvators, or else their
efforts are crippielfby inadequate cap
ital. Howev,.if~he men who take
hol4 of tob Soouth Cai-olina can,
wit the altred conditions oflabor, dc
for. this gat, w)attheirforefaithers did
for riciandisea island cotton, then as-
suredly will South Carolina become
great tobacco State, but they have
eves Nlearn, and the first step:
towards success must be taken in
spirit of patient investigation. Scienci
canxtot'altogethdr supply the place oj

-experience. It can, at best, only indi
cate thashprt cuts by which this richly
dower'ei'daughter of time and experi-
mentis to be wooed and won. The
botalgachemist,,as. a rule, has left
tobacoosiierely-alone. He has anal-
yzed the ashes of the dead leaf, but
there has been no vivisection of the
live plant; no analysis of its sap, which
is the- bkiod whereby it gr-ows. A
natmi--born -ilchemist at a rough-
hewn logbarn discovered in a moment
of inspiration'the temperature (record-
ed by a twenty-five cent thermometer)
at which the golden yellow of trans-

--form 'was to be caught and fixed
who~tivation and curing of to-
bacco, umore or less a tradition.
In it ~~i much else, we to-day only
stan 'i the threshold of future pos-

On~e2dof this month the West-
eran th Carolina Agricultural Fair
will open at Asheville. Unusually
large premiums will be offered for ex-
hibits of tobaaco, and an admirable
op - ~- ' will be afforded to any
of your ers interested in the culti-
vation of tobaeco to see how our far-
famed golden leaf is prepared for mar-
ket, and how it is sold on our ware-
house floor. Within a circuit of a

few inilbs i-e hiindreds of toba268
bafht, in some of which; bossibly;-
curing may still, be going on at that
time. In conclusion, those fai-mers it
the Piedmont of Stidth Caroliha who
this year for the first tiime tried grow-
ing tobacco, must not bd disheartened
if their leaf does not come out uni-
formerly yellow. This difficulty has
been common, more or less, to the
whole bright tobacco belt. Even in
this mountain region, where every
condition for making a crop of excel-
lent color prevailed, the same persist-
ent reddening exists to some extenl
this season. J. R. HAMLTON.

Asheville, N. C., October 10, 1885.
Pine Straw Manure.

(From the Avgzesta Chronicle.)
In the Chronicle of September 2%

the following appears:
"Mr. P. J. Berckmans says that pine

straw renders manure almost value-
less. Southern farmers should know
this and be wise accordingly."
At the August. meeting of the Rich

mond Ccunty Agricultural Society,
the subject for discussion being the
"Management of Cattle," the questioE
of material for bedding purposes was

broached, and in my comments upo:i
the very able paper of Mr. Staples,
who was the essayist for that month, ]
stated "that pine straw as bedding
material was undesirible, as it ren
dered the manure almost valueless,
and, if used in large proportion, i
often proved an injury to the land."
Your reporter gave the correcl

words, but by publishing them has
placed you under the necessity of re
ceiving the explanation of the reasons
upon which I base my assertions, and
if you see proper to publish these, ]
will thus be enabled to reply to several
inquiries which have lately been made
upon the suiject.
In an essry upon "Manures," read

in 1870 before the Richmond County
Agricultural Society, when referring
to animal manures, I said:
"Although this term, strictly speak

ing, means only such as are produced
either from the excrements' of animalh
or from their flesh, blood or bones, it
is usually applied to manures pro
duced from the excrements of animal
and the admixture of straw, leaves, or
other vegetable matter used as litter,
this being commonIy termed stable
moanure. The quality depends mue
upon the food given to cattle, as well
as upon the nature of the litter used.
The richer the food, the richer will be
the manure produced. Wheat and oat
straw, oak leaves, hay, grass, corn
stalks, and similar vegetable matter,
should be freely used for litter. Avoid
pine straw, pine sawdust, or pine
shavings, all being injurious to land
from the resinous principles the con-
tain."
This assertion -ave rise at the time

to considerable discussion and a reply
to many arguments against it was

published in the Chronicle. I cannot
better answer the queries lately. re-
ceived than to refer to my reply.
"Pine straw as a mulch is good. As

a disintegrating medium for very stifl
clay soils, impermeable to air, it can
be beneficial, but only for that pur-
pose. The leaf of the pine is com-
posed of silicate (a hard mineral sub-
stance) vegetable fibre and rosin. Both
silicate and vegetable. base are insolu-
ble, hence not available as plant food.
The ashes of pine straw, submitted to
analysis, give less potash as a result
than the ashes of any other vegetable,
the proportion being 0.45 in 1,000
parts. Wheat straw, after the grain is
formed, givea. 3.90 of potash in 1,000
parts, and before the heads are formed
yields 4.70 parts of potash; corn stalks
contain- 17.o parts; cow peas from 20.0
to 25.0 in. 1,000 parts; oak leaves 1.53;
willow leaves 2.35; elm 'and maple
leaves 3.90 pa-ts of potash in 1,000
parts. Potato vines are also richin
potash. Potash being one'of the main
constituents of the planta- usurlly
grow as agricultural cro , t is evi
dent that a soil deficient in *cannot
be productive and pine strWcannot
give what is required, because it can-
iot undergo a transformation whici
would make it soluble and thus be ab-
sorbed by _plants."Refern-ng to the analysis of soils
of different countries, it is shown that
resinous matter is contain-ed in some
sterile soils, and in such rust attack!
wheat, rye or oats.
"This is so well known in portions

in Europe~ where pine woods abonund
and where the inhabitants are~cgpeeded
to be the best agriculturists in the
world, and as careful of producing
and saving manures as are the'Chinese,
that no tiller of the soil howeyer short
of raw material to bed his cow or pig,
will allow any pine straw to be, used
for that purpose (this article is used
foi fuel only by ,the poorer classes);
they well know that rust iiould be the
resiult if used in the manures. One oj
o~ur tenants covered a part of a field
with pine straw, and for several year!
afterwards could not raise either wheal
or clover on it, notwithstanding heavy
manuring afterwards.
-"Five years ago I planted Irist
potatoes and gave them a heavy mulch
ing of pine straw, the ground heing
well manured previous to planting th<
potatoes. The straw was plowed ir
during winter and the ground plantee
in corn the following spring, and thal
portion previously mulched prod.uced
stalks two feet smaller than theti
portion of the field which ha'd, .o
ever, never been manured before. Thi
second year the field was sown in oats
and the difference in the yield being
less than half upon the mulched por
tion.
"The same result has been noticei

in the vegetable gai-den, where severa
classes of vegetables, especially peas
Scould not be grown successfully whei
using manure made with pine straw-
when manure made with either oa
straw or oak leaves was used the yieki
was always better.
"I could- say more, but deem thes

remat-ks sufficient to sustain my opin
ion, which is the result of persona
experience, although it may conflic1
with that of others."

Since this was written many year!
have passed and nothing has occurred
to change my opinion as regards tin~
lack of value of pine straw for manure
material. Pine straw which has beeri
subjected to the drippings of cattle ha!
doubtless shown good results in some
soils, and in some especially moist sea-
sons, and upon certain crops, but this
is due solely to the fertilizing proper-
ties which were taken from the stable
in combiination with the straw and
despite the presence of the latter in
the soil, The writer caused the haul-
ing from the city, for several years in
succession, of from three to four hun-
dred heavy loads of livery stable
.mranure anid had to discontinue the
practice, owing to the barren results
obtained. The average material used
for bedding being pine straw and pine
shavings, which, in many instances,
proved a decided injury to the soil, as
evinced by the subsequent inferior

yield brodtzced thereon,-espeially
grain efops. Having paid dearl- for
my experience, by an otitlay of an
average Qf $300 a year, foi- at least ten
years, besides the cost bf hauling
heavy loads a distance of five miles
from the livery stables to the farm, I
believe that 1 am entitled to the opin-
ion expressed at the heading of this
article; and if a careful comparison is
made with using manure made with
pine straw upon a given portion of a
field, and with manure made with
wheat or oat straw, corn stal-s, oak
leaves or pea vines, using equal pro-
portions of each, the result will speak
for itself. Yours repectfully,

J. P. BEnCKMANs.
Fruitland, near Augusta, September

30, 1885.

THE MINISTER TO SPAIN.

What Doctor Curry Says of the Recent Ob-
jections to His Appointment.

The Rev. Dr. Curry, the newly ap-
pointed Minister to Spain, spent a day
last week at the State Department,
where he consulted with the Secretary
and Assistant Secretary of State, with
his predecessor, and with Mr. Wil-
liams, United States Consul-General to
Cuba. To a reporter of the Associated
I-ress, Dr. Curry said he expected to
leave for his post on the 5th Novem-
ber. "It is said, sir," remarked the
reporter, "that you were once in com-
mand at Andersonville, and were in
part responsible for the cruelty prac-
ticed toward the Federal prisoners."
"I never was in Andersonville in my

life," replied Dr. Curry, "and I never
had command of Federal prisoners in
my life, except such as I captured my-
self and those I turned over at once.
I cannot imagine how such a story got
its start. I shall be glad if you will
make my denial broad and emphatic."
"The critics of your appointment,"

continued the reporter, "question the
propriety of sending Baptist clergy
near a court so strongly Catholic."
"The criticism is unjust," was the

reply. "it would be a strange thing
if the strongest denomination in the
country-you know we are the strong-
est-were to be disqualified for diplo-
matic offices on religious grounds A
man's religion, I hold, is a thing be-
tween his God and himself, and one
with which the Government has noth-
ing to do. I am a little surprised at
the criticism too. The hardest strug-
gle I have had when in politics was as
a candidate for the Legislature in Ala-
bama during the "Know-Nothing" ex-
citement. The issues, you remember,
were two-one a proposition to deny
to foreigners the privilege of natnaliza-
tion after six years residence, and the
other proposition to disqualify Roman-
ists from holding office. My county
was a pivotal one, and my competitor
the ablest man on that side of the
State. My succes' was very gratify-
ing."
"Were you an anti-Know-Nothing!"
"Yes: I was a champion, I can't say

o( the Catholics, but of the principle of
Americanism, which is embodied in
'the Constitution, of equal rights 'and
privileges for all."
"Of course You anticipate no objec-

tion from the Spaiiards to your recep-
tion?"

"Certainly not. The Spanish Gov-
ernment knows my mission has nothing
to do with religion"
"I am very much gratified by two

things, I may say three things," con-

tinued Dr. Curry. "When I was ob-
jected to on the ground of being un-
known, so strong a Republican paper
as the Providence Journal vouched for
'me and said I was all right. Again,
Mr. Washburn's card was exceedingly
gratifying, coming from a Republican
leader, himself having been eight years
a Foreign Minister. But the expres-~sions of approval from the colored peo-
le of the South have been exceedingly

hearty and pleasing. My long connec-
tion with the Peabody fund has made
me widely known among them and
they have taken pains to express their
approval of my appointment."

"Shall you renew negotiations for a
treaty with Spain?"
"I can say nothing on that subject."

The Duty on Rice.
A delegation of Southern men,

among whom were Senators Ransom,
Harris and Gibson and Congressman
King, of Louisiana,.. was heard last
week by Secretary Manning and As-
sistant Secretary Fairchild in behalf of
the i-ice planters. They seek to have
rescinded or amended an order issued
during Secretary Folger's administra-
tion under which they say food rice is
admitted in large .quantities at the rate
of 20 per cent., ad valorum instead of
paying the specific rate fixed by law.
The order referred to relates to granu-
lated rice, an article imported largely
for brewers. The claim is made by
rplanters that importations under this
order are doing great injury to the
market for food rice. The Secretary
has the matter under advisemont..

Do You Know a Man

Whose wife is troubled with debility,
nervouseess, liver complaint or rhen-
matismi? Just tell him it is a pity to
let the lady suffer that way, when
Brown's Iron Bitters will relieve her.
Mrs. L. B. Edgerly, Dexter, Me., says,
"Brown's iron Bitters cured me of
debility and palpitation of the heart."
Mrs. H. S. McLaughlin, of Scarbor-
~odgh, Me., says the bitters cured her
ofdebility. Mrs. Harding, of Wind-
ham Centre, in the same State, says it
cured her of dizziness in the head. So
it-has cured thousands of other ladies.*

Terrific Explosion of Gas.
A terrific explosioni of gas took place

in No. 2 slope of the Delaware and
Hudson Coal Company at Plymouth,
Pa., on Wednesday morning, caused
by a miner, who entered an abandoned
portion of the slope, which was marked
dangerous, with a naked lamp on his
head. One man, Dennis Tilus, is
dead, and fourteen are fatally burned.

Burned to Death, and Restored to Life.
I know of a man near Maxey's, Ga., who

for ten or twelve years was almost a solid
sore from head to foot.
For three years. his appearance being so

horribly repulsive, he refused to let any
one see him. The disease after eating his
fiesh, commenced on his skull bones. lie
tried all doctors andl medicines without
benefit and no one thouglet he could pessi-
bly recover. At last he began the use of
B. B. B., and after using six bottles, his
sores were all healed and he was a sound
man.
He looks just like a man who had been

burned to death and thea restored te life.
The best men of the county k-now of this
case, and several doctors and merchant
have spoken of it as a most wonderful ease.

JOHN CRAWFORD, Druggist,
* Athens, Ga.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mes. wINsLowS SooTTNG SYRU should al-

ways be used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the g.ums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
diarrhcea. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
July14Lty1 _________

-War is now almost certain be-
tweean Englnd and Brmnh.

Extenuatinx statements which are made
in Behalf of the Accused.

(Special to the Xcies and Courzer.)
AUGUSTA, GA., October 22.--This

beautiful city is so near to Edgefield
and is so intimately connected with
the county that io day passes that
several Edgefield imell arc not seen on
the uibrageous streets. It is easy,
therefore, to obtain the gossip con-
cerning the Edgelield aflairs which
rarely finds its .way i-ito print. The
all-absorbing topic in Edgefield at
this time is the lynching of Culbreath,
and it must be admitted that the state-
ments which are made in Augusta
upon the subject change materially
the aspect of the deplorable affair.

It is asserted that Mr. Cuilbreath
treated his wife with the utmost bru-
talitv after her father's death, and that
his conduct was so offensive to the
people that it is surprising that he was
not lynched at an earlier (ay. Among
his other offences, it is said that in a

drunken fit lie lashed his wife severe-
ly with a buggy whip, and when re-
monstrated with by her mother lashed
that lady in the same war. As a con-

sequence of his behavior, a separation
fook place. Mr. Culbreath, however,
continued a surveilance over his wife's
actions, and without any reason what-
ever was furiously jealous. As is
known, Mr. Hammond was assassinated
in the vard of Mrs. Culbreath's house
where lIe had gone at the request of
her son to remain tor the night. One
of my informants says that he knows
it to be a fiact that Mr. Culbreath
caused Hammond to be assassinated,
and that he was as much the assassin
as thoughl he had actually pulled the
trigger. -This, at all event, was be-
lieved in the county and was the imme-,
diate cause of the lynching, The peo-
ple of the county felt that such con-
duct should be tolerated no longer,
and they unwisely took the law into
their own hands. An Edgefield man
whom I talked with said, with great
emphasis, that he held that lynching
was never justifiable, but if ever it was
to be justifiable it was so in Culbreath's
case.
There are now in Edgefield jail more

than thirty persons who are accused
of participation in the lynching. The
accommodations are altogether insuf-
ticient, and the prisoners are threaten-
ed with disease by reason of the condi-
tion of the buildings in which they are
confined. They did not apply for
bail, but have suflered severely al-
ready, and their suffering is not in
their confinement alone. The accused
form the bulk of the adult male popu-
lation of two or. inure townships in
Edgefield county. They are taken
from their plantations at a busy season
of the year, and in their absence it is
impracticable to control the colored
laborers, who are filching the cotton
from the fields right and left. It is
asserted in all seriousness that many
families will be deprived of bread and
meat by the arrest of the accused, all
of whom, it is said, are ready to give
bail to any amount that may be requir-
ed.
I give theic statements ill order that

the public may know what is said by
those who are acquainted with the
lynchers, and who feel that the act was
so nearly justifiable that there is no

reason to keep the accused in jail, and-
who maintain, further,.that- the facts,
tobe developed before the grand jury
or in open Court will satisfy the public
mind that no great wrong has been

done. When it is nrged that tile
Courts should have been resorted to, it
isshown that the original offeiuces of
Culbreath could not havte been made
thesubject of a judicial investigation
without a public scandal.
As regards tihe assassint'on of Haml-
mond there is a feeling, I am sorry to
say, tihat whatever the evidence, Cul-
breath would not have been convicted,

and that lynch law was the only law
that woulid meet his case. The accused
are said to be highly respectable, in-
dustrious and well-behaved citizens,
who would never, save as a last resort,
be guilly of an act of violence of any
kind.
All this is givenl to the readers of the
ews anLd C'ourier, without comment,

and in order that they may know what
is the opinion held by those who claim
to be familiar withl the facts of the
case.

More Lynchers Committed to Jail.

EDGEFIELD, October 22.-Sheriff
Ouzts brought to jail last night Morgan
Dorn, Elbert Dorn, Richard Ham-
mond and W. H1. Hammond, charged
with being accessories to the Culbreath
lyching. He had warrants for two
other parties, but could not find them.
The sheriff was arrested to-day by

Coroner Johnson under a warranlt
charging him with offcial misconduct
illpermitting and allowing prisoners
to escape. The sheriff gave bond for
hin appearance at Coulrt. Two prison-
ers, Collier. Hammond and R~euben
Johnson, were granted permission last
night to go to their respective homes
under charge of a constable, the p)arty
to return to-night. For this offence
another warrant was issued against tile

shriff, charging him with maliciously
prmittinlg prisonlers to escape. He
was again arrested and againl promptly
gave bail. 0

The Salvation Army.
The good people of the South will

learn with regret and with feelinas of
dread and disgust that the so-called
"Salvation Army" are accumulating
what they call a "Southlern fund," for
the purpose of sending a detachment
here for the purpose of making conl-
verts. They will come with all thleir
silly parud'e, brass bands, banners,
gaudy uniforms and pernicious prac-
tices, withl which they falsely affirm
they are doing God service and promot-
ing the cause of Christianity. They
have become a public nisanlce in all
lands, have been pelted and abused by
mobs and driven pell mell out of cities
ad countries. Now tihey propose to
invade Soth Carolina and other
Southern States, to prove to us through
ee and ear thlat thley are a despicable,
unmitigated pulhic nuisance, and that
thetreatnment they ~lhave received by
the populace in Europe and America
isinmany respects well deserved.

What has the South done that we
souldbe punished thus?- Columbia
Record.

She Did it Herself.
On Wednesday night Mrs. Gates,1
vifeof John Gates, sheriff of Manis-
fieldcounty, Ohio, armed herself with
rawhlide, and with her~ brother

started inl pturstuit of Robem t Ritchie, at
voumnrman who was formerly deputy
sheriff. Meeting the object of h'ar
search, Mrs. Gates's brothler dre~w ai
revolver and ordered him to stand ill1
missister concludecd the chastisernmen.]
When she exhausted herself Mrs. Ga~e
aermnitted Ritchie to depart. The
anseof tile trouble was slanderous

WtANT AND d011Ns0t.

An Improbable Story of the Early Period
of Reconstruction.

Chauncey M.. Depew has written to
olt F. D. Grant, giving particulars of

i conversation with Gen. Grant four
cars ago at a dinner. Mr. Depew
avs that after President Lincoln was
diled and Vre-ident Johnson inaugu-
.ated, the latter wanted to reject the
:erms given by Grant to the Confed-
"racy, and wanted all the officers who
:iad left the regular army to take sides
6vith the Confederacy uninarily dealt
vith by court-martial. Preident
Johnson also wanted to take extreme
neasures with all tlhe leaders of the
,onfederacy. Grant determined that
:he terms of the agreement should be
idhered to, and if there were to be
tuv courts-martial, Gen. Grant would
>e the first tried, as he intended to
;tand by the parole. Johnson after-
wards changed his views. Grant as-
:ribed Jolusons course to his hatred
)f the slaveholders, and when the war

tarted, believiiig itn the power of the
rovernuient, he saw his opportunity to
lefeat his enemies, confiscate their
roperty, and humiliate their pride.
Johnson's absorbin ambition had been
:o be received by the slanc-holding
)ligarchy as one of them, as lie had
iot been able to breaL down the class
)arrier. While Johnson was looking
or means to break the agreement of
grant, the leaders of the oligarchy
:alled on him, and acknowledged that
is President of the United States he
ecame, regardless of birth, not only
>ne of them, but their leader. After
:his Johnson became as anxious to
ave as lie had been to destroy. Presi-
ent Johnson even wanted Grant to
ustain him in a scheme to allow all
be States recently in rebellion their
%ill quota of Senators and Representa-
ives, but Grant threatened to drive
uch a Congress out of the Capitol at
he point of the bayonet. Johnson
ifterwards tried to get Grant to go on
mission to Mexico, to get hin out

af the way, but Grant refused and the
matter was dropped.

The Ohio Election.

COLImmUS, October 22.-The head-
juarters of both parties have practical-
v closed and the Democrats concede
the Legislature to the Republicans by
:majority of three on joint ballot. As
the Democracy have control of the
Senate the Republicans will be pre-
vented from passing any party meas-
ares or reorganization laws. The
:rimitial manipulation of the election
returns in this city continues to be the
bsorbing topic of conversation, but
the excitement has abated since the
final action of the Board of Canvassers
has become known. An additional
revard has been offered for the arrest
and ettviction of the guilty parties.
[t i s believed the complete official count
will staid: Republicans, 58, and
Democrats, 52, in the I louse; and 17
Repulicans and 20 Democrats in the
Senate.
The official count of Hamilton coun-

Lv as declared shows the election of the
antire Democratic Legislative ticket.
Efforts are being made to have the
ourts change the results as announced
)n the ground of fraud.

A Btg Fire in Darlington.
At Darlington last Wednesday night

fire was discovered in the restaurant
cf Houston & Woodhain, and before it
ould.be checked, caused a loss of $50,-
)00, distributed among the following-

namedbusiness men: J. A. Pearce,
T.C. White, A. Nachmnan, S. Marco-
end M. Uinlev. Their loss is on stock.
Heyward &~ Josey an-1 Iloustin &
Woodham lost builditngs and stock.

BROWN'S
IRON.

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA -

NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CHILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
IMPURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA.
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Red

Lines on wrapper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR.

low the Unsuspecting are Often.

Gulled.
CAPITLAL VERSUS MERIT.

It is possible that money d1ippe)d into a

>ounteous supply of printer's ink, is to be
ised to teach false ideas.
Why is it that. such persistent anathemas
houhl all at ontce he hurled against the use
>Potash and P'ota:,h MixtureK'"

Those who insist tuat Potash is a poison
loso because that is the way they have of

ighting B. B.' B., as the latter egntains
otash properly combined.
Opium, morphine, strychninte, aconite,
vhiskey, etc., are all deadly poisons, and
tredaily destroying the lives of people,
mdwhy do not these men cry out against;hem'? ~t is because there is no money im
ight to (10 so. Potash is not regarded as al
uison, and very seldom hairms any ole,
>utthose who abiuse it are usinga vegeta-
>epoison ten times as violent. Iodide of
P~otash, in proper conmbination, is regarded
ythe medical professioni as the q1uickest,

tradest and inost powerful blood remedy
werknown to man. Those whlo believe in

evealed combiations and Indian foolish-
essare surely in a conadition to becon~e
rather "ecranky" in thir ideas at any time.
Weassert undmertamningly that Potash, as
xsediini the mainfacture of B. B. B., is not
ipoison, anda thei public need not place any:oniidence in assertions to the contrary.
iKhris it that in one thousand letters
vhih we receive wo ne'.er hear a wvord

igainst its use-: The truth is: B. B. B. is
orking such wonders in the cure of all
>loopoisons, scrofula, rheumatism, ea-

arrh, etc., that others arec trembihling in
heir boots, amnd ciy atoudl, "poi,"'~fraud,"' because they fear its triunmphant
narh. Let any- miain or woman1i ask~an
espectable doctor or druggi:,t if we are'
lot right. IDo not be deceived, but go~
ightalong and call foir D.. U.., and be
ured. It is making tive times amone cures

nAtlanta thant all other blood remedies
:ombineil. We don't say that others are
oisons or frauds: we are not that easily
arned, but we say ours is'the best, and
yehave the proof. Send for our ;i2-page
ook,free, and be conlvincedl.I

Sold by all druggists.
u onD BAL CO.,rAtl.ant, Ga

#OR COUaNs AND CROUP U&S

WEE RCy

O ET

gr long te smanl steamte othersamwass
a suarngexgoarnil haa sn s

lwte chnd throw of the ras membraune'h . and
Tb.uoswAiee inasgthere romlpante of theodfed.pogrwiea on gthe&smzallcollemvin Szt G"

'la thecsildtth*ownremtdefaemembre Croup
WhoopLnr-Cough and Consumption; and to palatable. any
child is pleased to take It. Ask vmur druggist for It. Price.
25c. and $1. WALTERA. TAYLOR, Atlanta, Ga.
Use DR. BIGGERS HtCKLEBERRY CORDIAL for

Dirh~.Dysentery and Chlldron Teething. For as b2

TUTT'S
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest Modica, Trumph of the Ago!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofappetite, Dowels costive, Painn
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pniu under the shoulder-
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dis-
inclination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
a feelingofhaving neglected some duty,
Woariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots bcfore the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a

change offeelingastoastonsitlie sufferer.
They Increase the Appetiteand cause the

body to Take oi blsh.thn s the system is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Oruans,1tegular Stools ar

produced. Price 25c. 4L Murray St..I.Y.TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HuRt or WHISKERS changed to a

GLoss BLACK by a single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

sent by express on receipt of $1.
'Affice, 44 Murray St., New York.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin-
iment. Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

FR~IEND.f

NO More Terror!~T isi al prep:
umtlph of scientific

No More Painl! ski, n no more in-

ever bestowed on the
NoMreDnger mothers of tile workd.(00reEa2ger- iirIt not only

shiortenis tile time of
labor and lessens tile

TO intenlsity of p)ainl, but,
better 'than all, it
greatly dimninishles the

Mother or Child. d~anjger to life of both
miothier an~d child, and

- leaves the mnothler in a
con~dition highly fa-

Tho Dread of vorable to speedy re-
Covery, and far less
liable'to flooding, cot

Mother hood Ivulsions, anti other
'alarming symptoms
inlcidenlt to linigering

Transformed to an plainful labor. Its
trulv wonderful effica-
ey iI' this respect eni-
titlI the IOTHERs'

- l-'R'iEND to be ranked
as onel of the life-sav-
ing aplhiances given
to the worldl by the

'lend dicoveries of modern
sience.

Frtom the niature of

r~Ythe case it will of
coursel~ be unldertood
.liht wve ctannot pub-
liheritificates con-

aftand Fase dlicacy of the writers.
Saey et we~'have hundreds

oif s-uch testimonuialson
file, andi Ilo mlothier

-TO- who has oncle used it
will eve-r again be
withouatt it ill her time

hlifferinig Wo2m1a of trouble.

othe paroparie-tair. itat ifI it were adisi-sible
tOmaike putblic the letters we rceaive, the

31othrs' Frienid" wvouhld out se-il ainything
n the malirket.
Seiid for 'uir TLre-atise o~n "Ihealth and

BRIADFIELD REGULATOR Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

taonuse, A certain cure. Not czpensive. Three
mon ' treatment in one package. Good for Cold
the Head, Headache. Dizziness, Hay Fover. &c.
\ifty centsa. By all Druggits, r by m 1il

JOHNSON"
Diarraa. Kidney Troubles, and spinal Diseases. Ps

FARSONS'
:r ilsPidt a botho n o ilawy

tre oeverywher orsetby mi r25e.in a

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beautyon the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
BIG OFFEp.. To introduce
theni we will give away 1000 self-
operatingq Wasiing Machines. If you

want one sed us flur nane, P. 0. and
express office at once.

TUE NA'IIONAL CO., 21 Dey St., N. Y.

The Magic Insect Exterminator
and MOSQUITO BITE CURE.

We offer one thousand dollars for its
equal. Semi for circulars.

NALLADE & CO., S East 18th St., New York.

EAFNE045 its CAUSES and CURE.
by one who was deaf twenty-eight years.
Treated by most of noted specialists of
tWe day with no benefit. Cured himself

in th ree months, and since then hundreds of
others by same process. A plain. simple and
successfUl home treatment. Address T S.
PAGE, 123 East 26th St., New York City,

PARRK00.'s3 TO zC.
If you are wasting away from age. dissipatlon

or any disease or weakness and require a stim-
ulant take PARKER'S TONIC at once. it will
invigorate and build you up from the f1rst dose
but will never intoxicate. It has saved .hun-
dreds of lives, it may save Your&.111SCOX & CO., New York.
* TANTED-Agents in every section of the

country to sell ion. S. 5. COXV great
baok. -Three Decades of Fedexal Le.-
islation.- illustrated with Ste.el Plates. Out-
itls now ready. Agents are making $10 to $30 a
day Write to the publishers ior terms. J M..
STODDART & Co., 533 15th St., Washington,D.C.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING.
DAUCHY & CO.,

27 Park Place and 24-2G Murray St.,
New York.

Make lowest rqtes on all rewspapers In the
U. S. and Canada. Established 1867.
To tnose whose purpose may oc accomplished

by a short advertisement, or by a transient ad-
vertisement. and to whom prompt insertion Is
important. we recommend our

POPULAR LOCAL LISTS:
1.130 Daily and Weekly newspapers. dividel
into scdtions.
All home-print papers-an co operatives in-

cluded.
The.je papers have a MONTHLY circulatioa of

over

ELEVEN MILLION COPIES!
Send ror new Cataloaue just out. Parties con-

templating a line of advertising, large or small,
are requested to send -or estimat. of CoSt.
Pie se name this paper.
Oct2lrAw

THE

Columbia Music House
WILL SAVE YOU

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. BY BUY
ING

Piglls a4- rn
EVERY INSTRUMENT WARRANTED

0--

DELIVERED AT ANY DEPOT OR

STEAMBOAT LANDING IN

THE STATE.

WRITE FOR TERMS AND PRICEs

0-0

SPECIAL TERMS FOR SHORT TIMX
SALES.

Respecifully,

COLUMBIA MUESIC HOUSE,
N. W. TRUMP, Manager,

128 MAIN STREET, COLUTMBLA, S. C.

ORGANS: PIANOS:

seoedeP.
Vorlend *gz ~sUIiOrS

a~ogu.es free pu o tS

ORGNADPIANO00.
154TremontSt..Bostonl. 46 E.14th St. (Unlion Sq.),

N. Y. 149 Wabash Ave, Chicago.

Good Pay for Agents. $100 to $200 per
Fo m adenelin onG d Nen rsos~
Wrie to J. C. M1curdy de Co., Phziadelphia, Pa.

MlUUIUPand WHISKY HABITS eered
KIIIKat home without pain. Boow

f~ rtielre sent FRE.

PIANOS-ORCANS
Thbe demand for the improved Masos & Na.wr

10Styesyo so'iss, $5to P00 oPr Ca~h Easy
Payments, or Rented.
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.,

NEW YORK;: BOSTON ; CHICAGO.

Withi HANOVERI's TAILOR SYSTEM yOU canl
cut Dresses to fit, without oral instruc.-
tionls. Dress-miake rrtronounce it perfect.
Price for System, Book an jiuble Trac-
ing Wheel,.

DUE
A System, Book and Wheel will be sent on
retipt ot $1.00. Address
JOUIN C. IIANOVERt. Cincinnati. 0

Oct81ma

ANODYNE
,Neurrh CholeraMorbus, Dysentery. Chroni
hiet free. Dr. i. J..ohnson a o., Boston. Km.

MAKE
NEW,

E
IC
E

uBLOOD.
nde.chbom is worth tentime the cot or a bx o

sanDr. s .J19O S$dONCO. 22 stH.t.oston.

chicen holraend"
U 1ll isase or es

air-ti:htb- in cans1bma 1


